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USE RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR

SERVICING AI R CONDITIONING UNIIS
AIR POCKET

CORRECT

Fig. I Filling Fuel Tonk

DO NOT REPTACE FUEI GAUGE
DASH UNITS UNNECESSAR.ITY

Reports of inaccurite gasoline gauge dash units
have been received. The following information is
givento allaythese reports and eliminateunwarranted
replacement of units.

Fuel gauge readings should be made from the
five marks on the face of the gauge, the left-hand dot
indicating empty, the center dot halJ full and the
right-hand dot full; the letters I'E" and "F" point out
direction of indicator travel only and are not fuel
level marks. Always take reading directly in front
of gauge.

The gauges are sensitive to voltage and temper-
ature and are calibrated to give an accurate reading
with the generator charging at 14.5 volts (engine run-
ning at fast idle) and car setting level. The reading
can be as much as one-eighth of a tank off if taken
with the engine not running or at slow idle with gen-
erator not charging. Also, the gauge indicator may
drop half a needle width when the generator is charg-
ing at only 12.5 volts.

To fill tank to capacity, make sure car sets level
and fill slowly to reduce air pocket since tank is not
vented. (See Fig. 1) Do not bend float arm of tank unit
to remedy low reading dash unit; this may result in
quarter tank reading when tank is empty. If trouble
actually exists, first determine if it is caused by one
of the following: the dash unit, tank unit, the wiring
or a faulty terminal connection.

PERFORM AN OPERATIONAT
CHECK BEFORE CORRECTING

Product information reports have indicated that
some irregularities are being exlperienced on 1957
models equipped with air conditioning. Whenever the
following complaints are brought to your attention,
perform the corrections outlined under the respective
complaint.

Before attempting to make any corrections, per-
form an operational eheck of the refrigerationsystem
to be sure that the system is properly charged and
that suction and discharge pressures are proper for
the e$sting ambient temperature and humidity.

With a proper freon charge in the refrigeration
system and the pressures proper for the existing
ambient temperature then the freezing condition can
only be caused by a rancostat not operating properly,
a sticking compressor clutch or a warm air leak be-
tween the evaporator core and the rancostat capillary
tube.

Operation of the rancostat and clutch can be
quickly checked when the evaporator core is com-
pletely defrosted by moving the air conditioning con-
trol lever midway in the "cooler" band and blower
switch to Lo position. The compressor sha^ft nut will
spin as the compressor operates to pump the refrig-
erant thru the system and stop spinning when the air

(See Air Conditioning Service, Poge 55)

EDITOR'S NOTE: The fourth 1957 Service Croffsmon

Exominotion is included in this issue. Remove the

exominotion, complefe ond refurn to the Zone Office
by August 15, 1957

This issue olso contoins on index of the Jonuory
through June 1957 Service Croftsmon News Articles.
Ploce this index in thd front of your Service Crofts-
mon News Binder.
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NEW FLAT PAINT RETIEVES
INSTRUMENT PANET GTARE

The following lnformation may be helpful in
handling owner inqutrles regarding relief of instru-
ment panel hlgilights, reflections, and glare. Two
suppliers have a non-glare flnish material available:
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Inc., "No'Glare
Finish 1672"1 and Ditzler Color Divislon, Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company, 'Ditzlac Non-Glare Clear
#DCL-451". This paint may be applted on the upper
instrument panel to reduce reflections and glare.

Since the procedures for preparing the surface
and finishing may not be included on the label of these
products, this procedure should be followed:

1. Clean surface thoroughly. (Use 3919 new PREP-
SOL or equivalent.) Sand lightly, just enough to
break the gloss with 400 or finer sandpaper.
Care should be taken not to sand through the
original color coat. Blow off dust.

,. 4 simple masking of parts immediately adjacent
to the upper instrument panel is necessary in
order to protect them from over-spray. The
placing of a cloth or newspaper over the steer-
ing wheel will insure protection of it, the adja-
cent shtft and directional levers and steering
column housing from spray dust.

3. Apply 2 double coats of Flat Clear LacErer.

The original finish on many of the instrument
panels may be in acrylic lacquer as well aB 'lDuco"
lacquer. However, both of these products are com-
patible with the flat clear lacquer for this use.

Refinishlng the instrument panel to reduce glare
is considered owner maintenance.

REPTACE ONIY H.M BUSHINGS
INSTEAD OF ENTIRE ASSEMBTIES

In rebullding used car Hydra-Matic transmis-
sions (except Strato-Flight Hydra-Matics) a con-
slderable saving may result from replacement of
bushings as compared to replacement of entire com-
ponent assemblies. Precision bushings suitable for
this type of repair procedure are listed in the Pontiac
Master Parts Catalog Groups:

Flcrt Rqte Time Chonged
Some misunderstanding has been reported re-

garding Operation 1-962. The operation has been
restudied and completely rewritten as follows:

1-962 Quarter Panel Fender Rear Section, From
Approximately Center of Wheelhouse Rear-
ward - Replace and Refinish
Includes: R & R Compartment Trim and
Moldings

Chaesls: R & R Bumper (.3), Fiiler and
Retainer (.1), Tail Light (.2), Gas Tant (.4)
and Wheel at Hub (.1).

Right Side
55-56-57 - 2511-D, 2711, 253TD, 2737-D,

2837SD, 2867DTK (8.6)
55-56-57 - 2519-D, 27Lg-D, 2739-D,

2819-D-SD, 2839SD (7.9)
(l/2 qt. paint materiar - 1.1)

(Metal time - 4.9)

Left Side
55-56-57 - 2511-D, 2711, 253TD, 2737-D,

2837SD, 2867DTK (9.1)
55-56-5? - 2519-D, 27lg-D, 2739-D,

2819-D-SD, 2839SD (8.4)
(l/2 qt paint materiaf - 1.1)

(Metal time - 5.6)

The above supersedes the operation ghown in the
1955-56-5? Flat Rate Manual.

The following new flat rate combination has been
released for 1957 models.

#6-295

Combination

B. Rocker Arm Stud - Each Additional - Other Head
- Replace

Right Bank. (1.6)
Left Bank (1.9)

CONGRATUTATIONS, GRAFTSMEN!

CONGRATULATIONSI! --to the 82 Service
Craftsmen who have achieved the 16 and 17 year
awards.

A total of ?,620 participated in this training pro-
gram during 1957 which is now in its twenty-first
year.

Listed below are the participants by year:

l-Year 2,139 ?-Year 488
2-Year 1,008 8-Year 401
3-Year 690 9-Year 262
4-Year 744 l0-Year 232
5-Year 608 ll-Year 252
6-Year 524 12-Year 66

13-Year 58
l4-Year 50
l5-Year 50
16-Year 4l
l?-Year 4l

See Poge 55 for o complete list of
16 ond 17 yeor oword winners.

4.1 58
4.162
4.172

4.179
4.t84
4.190

4.193
4.226
4.408

Tools for this operation are available through
the Kent-Moore Organization, 28635 Mound Road,
Detroit, Michig-an under kit No. f-6494. Applica-
tion information and Tool instructions are included
in the kit.
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82 SIXTEEN & SEVENTEEN YEAR. SERVICE CR,AFTSMEN HONORED

Pontiac honors the following Service Craftsmen who have achieved 16 and 1? year awards

BOSTON ZONE

Janes Muguo (16)
PortaEouth Mtr. Mryt, Portsm@th, N. H.

Thomas A. Fabrlzto (17)
A.C. Elne Co., Eartord, Com,

George H. Vmler (17)
A.C. Etne Co., IlarHord, Conn.

Carlton J. Ruasell (17)
Warrlner Pontlac, Springfield, Mass.

NEW YORK ZONE

Iack Ga]ft (rG)
Mallon Suburbar Mtra., East Olmge, N. J.

Charles H. Luce (16)
Mallm S.lrburban Mtrs., East Ormge, N. J.

Thomas Meyer (16)
Mallon Suburbu Mtrs., East Orm8p, N. J.

Gus Eckert (16)

Queens Vehlcle Corp., JaEalca, N. Y.
Kemeth Mcchesney (16)

Knowles Pontlac, Inc., T!oV, N. Y.
Joh! B. CoUlnB (1?)

MaUm Sububan Mtre., Eaet Orange, N, J.
WtUlam Wooley (17)

Mallon Suburbar Mtrs,, East Orang€, N. J.

PHII,,ADELPHIA ZONE

Jamee Connor (16)
E, E, Brobaugh, Lansdome, Pa,

EmU Yaggl (16)
Ruasell Motols Car, Scruton, Pa,

Chester Jeziersti (16)
Kelleher'B Pontiac, Scrmton, Pa.

Mahlon R, Alderfer (l?)
J, L, Freed & Sotrs, Lusdale, Pa.

Rayoond Synder (17)
Dunkle Pontlac, Lewisburg, Pa.

Charlee F\ller (17)
Rusaell Motora Car, Scranton, Pa,

Henry L. PuhI (17)
RusEell Motors Car, Scranton, Pa.

WASHINGTON ZONE
Henry &rser (1?)

Marbert Motors, Anmpolis, Md.
Roy T\rcker (17)

E. J. Brom Pontlac, Arlington, Va.

BUFFALO ZONE
George Guest (16)

Valley Cadiuac Pontiac, Rochester, N, Y.
David Sebrg (17)

Justlce Mtrs. Inc., North Tommnda, N, Y.

PITTSBI'RGH ZONE
Roy Durrett (16)

Sp@rl's Garage, Cuberlud, Md.
Paul Cowher (16)

Mark Motora Co., PhiUpsburg, Pa,
O. K. Grove (t?)

Neuhmf Pontiac, Inc., Altmna, Pa.
Fran} HUU (1?)

Ray E. Weaver, Etna, Pa.

Jack Bauer (1?)
C. A. Clark, Inc., No. Breddock, Pe.

PONTIAC ZONE
Howard Neeb (16)

Neeb Motor8 Salea, ElEore, Ohlo
Floyd RelEers (16)

Garber, Saglnaw, Mich.
Levi8 Whne (16)

Garber, sagimw, Mtchigan

CLEVELAND ZONE
Gerald Fox (16)

TtlIEu Motor Co., Clevelard, Obio

CINCINNATI ZONE
Al Emne (16)

Gusweller'a Pontlac, Inc., Chctmtl, OhIo
Ed. Fetler (16)

Cuweller'a Pontlac, Inc., ClnctMti, Ohlo
Robert w@ton (16)

Scott-Mccaw Motor Co,, Henderaon, Ky.
Issc Newcomb (1?)

Auto Supply Co., CampbeUsviue, Ky.
OrvtUe Pardteck (1?)

Pardleck's Garage, Jonesvtlle, Ind.

CHICAGO ZONE
Harry Euthehorne (16)

DeMet Pontiac, Inc,, Chlcago, Ill.
Axel R. Nielsen (16)

Grosalnger Moto! Saleg, Chicago, IU.
E. C. Gerbroeck[ng (16)

Anthony Auto Sales, Inc., Dubuque, Iom
Albert Peters (16)

Shaver Motors, Inc., Eammond, hd"
Walter Stump (16)

shave! Motors, Inc., Fammmd, Ind.
Louis Hartmm (1?)

commuity Motors-Stony lalud, Chicago, tr1.

MILWAI'IGE ZONE
Trumu N, Ofin (16)

oltn & Ayres, Brodhead, ms.
Arnold Ayres (1?)

Olla & Ayres, Brodhead, Wts.
Eerbert Pterstorff (1?)

Waters Moto! Compuy, Madlson, Wis.
A. R. Hlntz (17)

Klng-Hlntz, Inc., Watertom, mE,

sT. LOIIIS ZONE
Hmrd Statler (16)

Barton-Davis Pontlac, Inc., S. L@16, Mo.
Ray wleduwilt (16)

Chas. E. Vltrcel Pontlac Co., st. L@ls, Mo.
E. L. GrU (16)

Grobelny Motor Co., Matt@n, trI.
L, MiUer (16)

Tlavts Cad.-Pontlac Co,, Peorla, IU.
Byron R. Speagle (l?)

Globelny Motor Co,, Mattoon, IU.
Art Evermon (17)

Thompson Sales Co., &rln#teld, Mo.
Jim Garttner (17)

Thompson Sales Co., Sprlngfleld, Mo.
Ray Rauch (1?)

Thompson Sales Co., Sprtngfteld, Mo.

KANSAS CI T ZONE
w. H. Shape (17)

Peteraon Pontlac, gallna, Kansa8

OMAHA ZONE
Joseph Hojla (16)

Culver Motors, Cedar Raptda, Iowa
Wud E, Fo8ter (16)

Summer Pontiac Co., Deg Molnea, Iowa
lerry lames (16)

SuEmer Pontlac Co., Des MottreE, Iom
Louls Suter (17)

Fred Schneider Pontlac, Inc., Ornaln, Nebr.

MINNEAPOLEI ZONE
Evert Bents (1?)

Bents Motor Service, Comstock, Wls.
S. M. Susag (1?)

Hanaord Portlac, Mtmeapolls, Mtm.
Ilermu Seidel (17)

MalEon Pontiac, St. Paul, Mlnn.

MEMPEIfI ZONE
A. A. Caldwel (17)

Douthtt-Curoll-Sanchez Co., Memphls, Tem.
Le8ter Stemrt (1?)

Douthlt-Curoll-Suchez Co., Memphls, TeD.
Ted Iackeon (17)

Chief Pontlac Co,, Plne Bluff, Ark

OKLAIIOMA CITY ZONE
Jobnnle Brotherton (16)

Mtlner Pontlac, Inc,, Tirlaa, Okla.

DALLAI' ZONE
Bud Sharpless (l?)

Frontier Pontiac, Ft. Wortl, Tepg

IIOUSTON ZONE
A, M, Henderson (16)

Frank Glllman Pontlac Co., Huston,

SAN FRANCIfICO ZONE
Otto E. Bur (16)

Doten Pontiac, Belkeley, Calli.
ErwtD Kuenzler (16)

Weltner Pontlac, San Frucisco, CaUf.
Clalr B. Sheets (1?)

Creswood Pontlac, Palo Alto, CaliI.

LOS ANGELES ZONE
Homrd Day (16)

Antoyu Pontiac, Eaat LoB AngeleE,
John tusen (16)

Greer Halde@n, Lo8 Angeles, Callf.
Murray Leasure (1?)

Tom Ray Pontlac, Glendale, Callt.
Cul Preston (17)

Greer Haldemn, L6 Angele8, CallI.
J. B, Brom (1?)

Utter Pontlac, Los Ang€le8, Calit.

PORTLAND ZONE

lanes Batchelor (16)
. Central Pontlac, Inc,, Seattle, Waah.

Glen E, Parker ([6)
Central Pontlac, Inc., Seattle, Wasll

Earle Zuder (16)
Central Pontlac, Inc., Seatue, Wash.

W. C. Mize (16)

Rowlmd Pontiac-Cadlllrc) Tacom@, WaslL
Rslph Herman (1?)

Roseburg Motor Co,, Roseburg, O!e.

DE}IVER ZONE
Doug Bem (16)

Sefert Pontiac-Cadlllac, Inc., Denver,
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AIR CONDIIIONING SERVICE

(Continued from Poge l)

coming from the evaporator is cool enough to cause
the points in the rancostat to open. Opening of the
rancostat points breake the electrical circuit to the
compressor clutch causing a breakdown of the
magnetic field. This results in release of the com-
pressor clutch and the compressor ceases tooperate.

The above check should be made immediately
after the air conditioning system is turned on. One
or two cycling operations is sufficient to check the
rancostat and clutch.

If the system does not cycle (clutch engaging and
disengaging), then disengage the compressor coil
wire at the compressor coil. If the compressor does
not operate, the clutch did release indicating the
clutch does not stick. If the compreaaor continues
to operate, the clutch did not release and the clutch
should be overhauled.

A system that did not cycle even thoughthe clutch
was not sticking may have a rancostat that does
operate properly. In order to check for proper
rancostat point operation, perform the following
operations:

1. Remove blower shield.

2. Remove blower motor and impeller assembly by
removing five (5) phillips head attaching acrews.
Note: Lay assembly over to right side leaving
blower ground wire attached.

3. Disconnect rancostat cable from rancostat.

4. Remove blower housing and air distributor as-
sembly by removing five (5) screwa which attach
blower housing to blower to dash adapter.

5. Lift pressed paper door on rancostat. With cam
lever at the bottom of rancostat pushed to rear
as you face end from which door was removed,
press down on the plastic bar which is in the
center of opening and observe distance rancostat
points open. This distance should be a minimum
of .006" and should not exceed .010". If it is
necessary to adjust these points, use a screw
driver and turn screw in upper portion of ranco-
stat necessary distance to give proper gzp (l/4
turn of this screw counterclockwise will increase
the point opening .004") As top of screw is
cemented, it witl require a screw driver of prop-
er. size and properly sharpened to effectively turn
it, otherwise, head of screw will be damaged.

6. Reposition the paper door in the rancostat. With
the compregsor clutch and rancostat operating
properly, warm air leaks between the evaporator
core and rancostat capillary hrbe would cause the
rancostat to keep its points closed calling for
more cooling (because the warm alr would ex-
pand the gas in the capillary tube to keep its
points closed). Continuous operation of the com-

pressor would continue to reduce suctton pres-
sure. As the suction presaure lowers, the
surface temperature of the evaporator core is
lowered to a temperature below the freezing
point of water. As the warm outside air loses
its heatto the evaporator core surface, any mois-
ture in the air is also deposited on thie surface
and will freeze to reetrict air flow through the
core.

Warm air leaks may be stopped as follows:

a. Tighten adapter to evaporator bolts.

b. Using body sealer, reach inside blower to dash
adapter and thoroughly seal joint (or space)
between adapter and dash, (See Fig. 2) Note:
The dash adapter has four (41 l/1-6" legs at end
of bolt holes which hold adapter from dash to
compensate for any rough or irregular dash
surface in this area. In some cases this air
gap permits enough warm air to be pulled into
air flow system to cause a 'Treeze-up" com-
plaint.

c. Place a bead of body sealer around front face
of adapter to provide a seal between adapter
and rancostat plate. Note: Do not place any
body sealer in slot of adapter which is pro-
vided for rancostat capillary tube. This slot
is in left side of adapter.

d. Replace blower housing and air distributor as-
sembly by installing five (5) screws which at-
tach blower housing to blower to dash adapter.

e. Attach and adjust rancostat cable. (When air
conditioning control lever on instrument panel
is to the full right position, rancostat cam
should be to full left position.)

f. Replace blower motor and impeller assembly
by installing five (5) screws. Perform oper-
ational check and road test car under same
driving condition owner drove when he noticed
insufficient cooling or evaporator freezing-up.

g. Replace blower shield.

The suggested time of this operation will be a
straight 1.1 hrs.
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WAIEN, COII,EC"NC 
'N 

EVAPORATOR

To correct this condition be sure the drain tube
is not covered with mud or undercoating material.
If the tube is of the early type, cut l-l/2 of the 2
corrugations from the bottom of the drain tube (Serv-
ice Craftsman News, December 1956, Page 71). The
suggested flat rate time for this operation is a
straight .4 hr.

'NSUFFIC'EN' 
COOIING

Review t'cause" and t'remedy" under t'Insufficient
Cooling" in the 1957 Air Conditioning Manual, page
46. In addition, the sealing procedure explained under
"Evaporator Core Freezes-Up and Water Collecting
in the Evapora?or" will also assist in reducing noz-
zle temperature.

Check for proper sealing of the thermostatic ex-
pansion valve bulb at the evaporator outlet tube. Seal
as necessary.

COiIPRESSOR ROAR

A noisy compressor pulley bearing may cause
this complaint. To eheck for a noisy pulley bearing,
remove the compressor drive belt. With one hand
on the compressor body, spln the pulley with the
other. If a rough sensation is felt coming from the
compressor body, then replace the pulley bearing.
Be eure to provide the necessary clearance of.008" -
.013" between the compressor clutch front plate and
the pulley as a neur bearing may disturb the original
clearance.

Check the suction and discharge hoses to insure
that they are not twisted or kinked and that they do
not contact the fender skirt.

Other conditlons that may cause these noises are
e>cplained under "Vibration - Between 18 to 25 MPH
and 25 to 35 MPH". If the roar still exists after per-
forming all these checks, and the corrective meas-
ures under "Pumping or Growling Noise from the
Conpressor" do not remove this noise, then replace
the compressor.

The suggested flat rate time for this operation
is a straight 1.1 hr.

Y'BRA'ION EETWEEN 18.25 AND 25.35 ,',PH

The vibration experienced at speeds between 18
to25 MPH can be greatlyreduced by proper alignment
of the exhaust system from the exhaust manifold
back through the tail pipe.

The vibration experienced at speeds between 25
to 35 can be reduced to a minimum by seeing that:

1. The receiver dehydrator filter assembly is held
tightly by the clamps.

2. The compressor drive belt does not contact re-
ceiver dehydrator filter assembly to sight glass
pipe.

3. There is sufficient clearance between com-
pressor and fender skirt. NOTE: The oil test
outlet may vibrate aga.inst lower edge of hole in
fender skirt if clearance here is very slight. En-
large hole to eliminate any contact at this point.

4. The oil cooler lines are held securely by clamp
which attaches these lines to frame.

5. The compressor suction hose from evaporator is
properly aligned and does not contact the fender
skirt.

6. The engine cross-over-pipe is in proper align-
ment to the exhaust pipe.

7. The heater pipe to the lower radiator tank does
not contact or vibrate against the left fender
skirt.

Therefore, check all of the above and correct as
necessary. If necessary, the compreasor may be
aligned as follows:

1. Loosen compressor drive belt tension.

2. Loosen compressor to rear brace rear bracket
and front brace attachlng screws.

3. Tighten compressor rear bracket at cylinder
head and rear brace at intake manifold.

4. Tighten brace and brackets to compressor at-
taching screws, starting with screws at front
bracket.

5. Apply 35 Ib. ft. torque to compressor belt.

NOTE: Alignment of compressor is done in this
manner to remove any bind in compressor rear
brace or compressor rear bracket.

Should the above checks fail to remove the ob-
jectionable vibratlon, insulate the compressor rear
brace from the intake manifold as follows:

1. Obtain two shock absorber front bushings, part
number 5325788, two shock absorber bushing re-
tainers (043468), one manifold clamp washer
(501215) and one bolt 3/8-16 x 2-1/4" (180132).
As an alternate to the bolt use a piece of elec-
trician's threaded hanger rod 3/8-16 x 3" long, a
3/8-16 nut and a spring lock nut. (All parts ex-
cept the 180132 bolt and the 501215 washer are
in the front stabilizer link package.)

2. Remove compressor rear brace.

3. Using a rubber bushing as a gr.ide, open end of
compressor rear brace that attaches to intake
manifold so that boss on bushing just enters hole
in brace.
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1. Replace compreasor rear brace using procedure
below:

a. If the hanger rod is used as the stud, perform
the correction as follows:

1. InstaU threaded stud (section of threaded
hanger rod) lnto intahe manifold and place
manifold clamp washer over stud.

2. Place a brushing retainer onto flat washer
with dished side up.

3. Place a rubber bushing onto flat washer with
flat side of bushing down and boss side fac-
ing up.

4. Ilolding compreaaor rear brace intake mani-
fold attachingllange over boss end of rubber
brushing, place another bushing on top of
brace with boss do$'n.

5. Place bushlng retainer over upper bushing
and hold parts together with nut. Tighten
finger tight.

6. Start compressor rear brace bolts into
compressor rear bracket and secure and
ttghten flnger tight.

7. Tighten nut on stud until bushing begins to
barrel out, then an additional full turn. Lock
with spring lock nut.

8. Tighten securely the compressor rear
bracket to brace bolts.

NOTE: Compressor rear brace ehould not
contact rocker arm cover. ff it is neces-
sary to provide clearance grind only enough
to obtaln a clearance of no more than 1/16".

b. If the 180132 bolt is used, insulate the rear
brace as follows:

1. Place a manifold clamp (flat washer) onto
intake manifold boss.

2. Plaee a bushing retainer onto manifold
clamp dish side up.

3. Place a bushing onto bushing retainer with
boss on bushing facing up.

4. Place a bushing retainer onto 2-1/4" bolt so
head of bolt will fit into hex depression of
retainer.

5. Place a bushing onto the bolt so boss of
bushing faces end of bolt.

b. uotaing compressor rear brace in position
over rubber bushing on intake manifold,
thread bolt bushing and retalner assembly
through brace bushing, retainer and mani-
fold clamp and secure bolt finger tight.
Start compressor rear brace torearbracket
screws and tighten finger tight.

7. Tighten bolt at manifold until rubber bush-
ings barrel out and tighten one full turn.

8. Secure compressor rear brace to compres-
sor rear bracket bolts.

NOTE: Compressor rear brace should not
contact rocker arm cover. ff it is neces-
sary to provide clearance grind only enough
to obtain a clearance of no more than 1/16".

The suggested flat rate time for this operationis
a straight .8 hr.

PUIIP'NG ON GROWI'NG 
'{OISE 

FNO,U CO'UPRESSON

This noise is only heard when the compressor is
operating. In this case, check the suction and dis-
charge hose to insure that they are not twisted or
kinked and that they do not contact the fender skirt.
Should the noise continue, replace the suction hose
with a 1955 suction hose (3134491).

Install 2 spacers (3134293) around the 1955 suc-
tion hose to space away from right frame and fender
sldrt junction.

The suggested flat rate time for this operation is
a straight 1.9 hrs.

Fig. 3 Sofori Reor Seot Bock Retoiner

CORR,ECT SAFAR,I R,EAR SEAT
RATTTE WITH NEW RETAINER

The folding rear seat back on a two seat Safari
ls held in the I'up" position by retainer assemblies
on each slde of the seat. Production Information Re-
ports have been received stating that these retainers
squeak and rattle. Investigation reveals that re-
tainers on early production Safaris were too long
(distance A-B, Fig. 3) cuasing them to rub against
the cover.

If this condition is encountered, the retainer
should be replaced with a current production part
having the correct clip length, 55/64 inch. Lubricate
the clip with DC #4 Compound (silicone) or glycerine.

After the new assembly is installed, check to see
that there is enough clearance between the retainer
and cover to prevent squeaks. Also, see that there
is clearance between the stops on the sides of the
seat back and the slots in the retainer covers. Re-
tainer assemblies may be ordered under part Num-
ber 4650413.
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IUEI. INJECIION ADJUSITNENI

To lnsure correct functioning of the fast idle sys-
tem on fuel injection equipped cars the relationship
between the fast idle cam and the coldenrichment as-
sembly must be within prescribed limits. This rela-
tionshlp is maintained by the length of the fast idle
link and can be checked and adjusted as follows:

1. While holding the throttle valve open manually
move the choke trtp lever clockwise to its full
travel.

2. With trip lever in full clockwise position and in
contact with tang on cold enrichmentlever, check
polnt at which fast ldle adjusting screw contacts
cam.

3. As shown in Fig. 4, the screw should be on the
high step of the cam and from flush to .050" from
the step.

4. Bend link where shown to adjust.

5. After settingonhighstep, checkthat withtrip lever
in full counterclockudse position (hot idle), screw
is entirely clear of cam as shown in illustration.
The above information supplements that found in

the Fuel Injectton manual and it is suggestedthat ref-
erence to this adjustment be incorporated in the
manual.

Fig. 4 Fuel lnieciion Fost ldle Link Adiustment

PROPER, BUR,NISHING OF TININGS
ENSUR.ER LONGER BR,AKE LIFE

At the time of new car delivery owners should be
advised of the importance of properbrake "break-in".
In explaining the burnishing of brakes it should be
made clear that the procedure involves a minimum
of 40-50 stops from moderate speeds (not more than
40 mph) at one mile intervals insofar as is possible.
Attempting stops from higher speeds and/or atlesser
intervals. will only duplicate the type of early brake

damage that the burnishing procedure endeavors to
avoid. Another point that should be stressed is that
while a 40-50 stop burnish minimum procedure is
helpful a greater number of stops are even better.
Additional brake life will be obtained from a proper
and longer break-in period.

This information is supplemented on pages {, 27
and 28 of the 1957 Pontiac Owner's Guide.

Approximately 20,000 ftrato-Flight transmis-
sions beginning with serial number P57-219289 ate
equipped with a new governor incorporating an ad-
ditional groove in both primary and secondary
plungers for self-flushing action. Also, the primary
weight is crimped, instead of threaded, to a grooved
end primary plunger. Old and new governors are
interchangeable as assemblies.

ENGINE OVERRUN

Engine overrun is a condition where the engine
continues to operate for a period of time after the
ignition key has been turned to the "off" position.
The three main causes of engine overrun are; im-
proper ignition timing, poor quality gasoline and an
overheated engine. It is imperative that engines with
10.0 to 1 compression ratio use PREMITM FUEL
from a reputable marketer. Ignition timing should
never be set above the 6 degree BTDC mark as other
engine failures may occur in addition to engine over-
run if timing is set to ahighermark than is specified.

NOZZTE BTOCK TORQUC CHANGE

The torque specification on the fuel injectionnoz-
zle block screws has been changed to 40-50 in. lbs.
Please correct step 29, page 21, of the Fuel Injection
Manual accordingly.

RE.ROUIE BATTERY CABIES ON
POWER SIEER'NG EQUIPPED CARS

It is important that the battery cables on cars
equipped with power steering be routed so that they
do not contact the power steering flexible coupling.
U the battery cable is not positioned correctly, the
flexible coupling may rub against the cable when the
steering wheel is turned. This could cut through the
insulation and cause a serious short.

Therefore, it is advisable to check the routing of
the battery cables and solenoid wires on power steer-
ing cars when they are brought into your dealership
for service. The correct routing of the cable and
wires is as follows.

The battery cable should be connected to its
terminal on the starter solenoid so that it and the
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solenoid wires leave the solenoid together in a down-
ward direction (approximately 4 o'clock). The bat-
tery cable and solenoid wires must be directed under
the steering column, upward between the fender skirt
and heater fube and to their connections on the junc-
tion block. In addition they should be immediately to
the rear of the rubber .connecting hose on the heater
tube. In cases where the cable and u/ires are im-
properly routed, reroute them according to these
instructions.

MAKE THESE CORRECTIONS IN
1957 FUEL INJECTION 

'YIANUAIOn the inside front cover of the 1957 Fuel In-
jection Shop Manual is a correction to the float level
and drop procedure. To avoid confusion this cor-
rection should also be noted in its proper place on
page 21 of the manual.

Fig. 27 and 55 show an incorrect location of the
signal modifier and enrichment vacuum lines. Fig. 5
is a corrected illustration. Please correct your
manuals accordingly.

NOZZTES REIEASED FOR SERVICE
Fourteen different size nozzles are used in fuel

injection production. The nozzle size is carefully
calibrated with the other components of the fuel
injection system to ensure satisfactory preform-
ance. Each nozzle carries a letter-number code
which is marked on the side of the nozzle for
identification purposes. All eight nozzles on a
specific unit will be of the same size and code
number.

To simplify service requirements, four service
nozzles have been released. They should be used
as replacements only as outlined in the table below.
The first column in the table gives the part number
and code number of the service nozzle and the second
column gives the code numbers of the production
nozzles it replaces.

Failure to replace nozzles as outlined in this
table wiII result in uneven mixture control and re-
sultant loss of efficiency and performance.

Nozzle and or Replacing
Line Assembly Production Nozzle

Code
Part No. No. Code No.

7014820 O-9 N-8, N-9, O-8, O-9

?014821 P-10 O-10, P-9, P-10

7014822 Q-11 P-11, Q-10, Q-11

1014823 R-12 Q-12, R-10, R-11, R-12

SERVICE MANAGER-IMPORTANT
This News contoins importont service informotion on Pontioc cors. Eoch subiect should

be cross-referenced in the spoce provided ot the end of eoch section in the Shop Monuol

or its Suppfement. Be sure ond cover every point wilh your enlire orgcnizdtion.
' Eoch service mon should sign in the spoce below ofter

he hos reod ond understonds the informotion in this issue.

Fig. 5 Corrected Fig. 27 ond 55 in Fuel lniection Monuol
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